AviationManuals Sees Continued Business Aviation Growth for
the Asia-Pacific Region
Washington, D.C., April 11, 2018 – AviationManuals, the world’s leading provider of aircraft manual
development services and Safety Management System (SMS) software for business aviation, sees
steady growth over the long term for the Asia-Pacific region, particularly from the prominent South
East Asian economies of Singapore, Indonesia and Malaysia as well as from other regional economies
such as Australia and Hong Kong. All of them have an established track record in business aviation.
“The Asia-Pacific region’s Civil Aviation authorities continue to address pressing regulatory issues,
such as business airport construction, airfield access and aircraft maintenance, all to the benefit of
the industry,” said AviationManuals CEO Mark Baier. “With proper infrastructure in place and the
right framework being pursued by the civil aviation regulators, the region is bound to enjoy successful
growth in business aviation throughout the coming decade.”
In China one of the largest hurdles – congested airports – remains. “China has great market potential,
but perhaps over a slightly longer term,” adds Baier. “There has been movement in tackling the
regulations governing airspace and the construction of general aviation fields, but growth there will
likely continue to center on exisiting airports accommodating more business aviation traffic.”
However, with such a diverse regulatory airspace environment, formalized flight operations
documentation as well as a robust SMS are becoming increasingly important for business aviation
operators not only in China but throughout the region. “Staying up-to-date with current regulatory
compliance on your own can prove challenging,” Baier added. “We make operators lives easy by
proactively keeping abreast of the latest regulatory requirements and information on their behalf
thus relieving a huge administrative burden.”
Aviation Operations Resources
AviationManuals delivers International Operations Manuals and custom Flight/General Operations
Manuals for numerous registries. The company has over 700 subscribers to its International
Operations Update Service and its Flight Operations Reissue Service.
In addition, ARC, its’ SMS software, continues to add new users every week due to it being the only
highly configurable and modular Safety Management System software available, allowing operators
to choose only what they need. AviationManuals current focus is on Mobile Safety Management
Systems through easy-to-use modules and apps.

About AviationManuals
AviationManuals, based in the Washington, D.C. area, provides operations manuals and SMS
software to business aviation flight departments, aircraft management companies, and independent
owner / operators worldwide. Founded in 1996, the company has produced thousands of manuals
and supports over half of IS-BAO registered operators.
Products and services include Safety Management System (SMS) software, Flight/Company
Operations Manuals, International Procedures Manuals, Minimum Equipment Lists, Emergency
Response Plans, and Internal Audit Programs, as well as Letters of Authorization (LOA) support for
RVSM, Data Link (CPDLC / ADS-C), EFBs and ADS-B operations.
AviationManuals is a member of the National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) and a part of its
Leadership Council, International Business Aviation Council (IBAC), Flight Safety Foundation and
National Aircraft Resale Association (NARA). For more information go to aviationmanuals.com.

